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Our Jawk Tiang brethren so very blessed to keep the Feast in their own building on church property.  

 

 
Chiang Mai visiting brethren, Legacy teachers, and students, on Last Great Day at the Empress Hotel. 

 

Dear Friends and Fellow Laborers,               14 October 2015 

 

The Feast of Tabernacles is over and it is back to the grind for all of us.  God gives us a very 

small taste of the future and it remains only a shadow of what is to come.   
 

Three times a year God tells us to gather together before Him.  The spring convocations remind 

us that Jesus Christ died for us so we do not have to die.  His sacrifice opens the door for all 

mankind to obtain eternal life.  Unleavened Bread shows that we must follow-up and do our part 

by getting sin out of our lives.  Jesus’ sacrificial life is only the beginning of our journey to 

eternal life.  Seven days shows that we are to completely get sin out and live sinless lives. 

 

The Pentecost convocation reminds us that Jesus continues to work through the power of the 

active Holy Spirit given to those who have already accepted Him as Savior and King, through 

the power of the active Holy Spirit given to us.  The Bible tells us that many are called, but few 

are chosen (Matthew 22: 14).  During this “Church Age,” only a few are chosen to serve Jesus in 
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the thousand-year millennial rule of the Kingdom of God.  The Church is judged NOW (1 Peter 

4:17), while others will be judged after the second, or general, resurrection (Revelation 20:11-12), 

following the millennial rule of Jesus. 
 

The fall feasts show us the events of the “Day of the Lord,” when Jesus returns to judge the nations and 

set up the Kingdom of God.  The eighth day shows us the coming time of the second resurrection and 

the advent of the New Jerusalem, when God will dwell with His people on the earth (Rev. 3:12; 21:2-3).   
 

 
Htoo Mya Shwe above is helping out Seng Aung 
with sermons during the Feast.  He is also waiting 

for Visa instructions in order to finish his 

schooling at Legacy in Chiang Mai. 

 

So God gives us an outline of His plan, which He then has 

us rehearse with Him three times a year.  There are some 

Churches of God and other Sabbatarian groups that do not 

observe the commanded annual assemblies.  That is their 

loss.  God has us come together for these feast days for a 

reason.  If we do not keep the “Feasts of the Lord,” we 

cannot understand His plan of salvation for all mankind.   
 

The world is deceived into thinking the plan is to go to 

heaven, while the REAL plan is for God to come down 

and live with us on the earth!  It is sad that the world is 

fooled by Satan into believing a lie that is the exact 

opposite of the truth.   
 

The Feast went well in both Thailand and Myanmar 

(Burma).  In Chiang Mai, Thailand, we had 
approximately 38 attend services held each day.  In Jawk Tang, Burma, we had over 40 in attendance 

each day, with 65 attending on the eighth day.  These numbers include both adults and children.   

 
L.to R.: Legacy teacher Julia Stewart and her family—

Hayden, mother Jean, Ian (also Legacy teacher), Grandpa 

Larry Cleveland, Scott Stewart   

 
Grandma Carolyn 

Cleveland 

 
L.to R.:  MeetNyeh looking up 

scripture; Legacy grad HserNeyPaw in 

Jawk Tiang, a leader in taking notes 
(this was never done before in services.) 

 

 
Local boatman at the 

helm. 

 
ChiangMai! This is the normal transportation mode in rainy 

season in Burma; so the more exciting for western guests on 

bamboo raft w/out motor. L.to R.: Ian, Hayden, Cassie 
McQuiod, Chantelle West, and Caleb Breidenphal 

 
Ctr. Legacy grad NeyBlooHtoo also now 

living in JawkTiang is another example 

to all the many young children. 
guest & Doi Boo 
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II In Chiang Mai, we had the traditional elephant  

    ride, visit to a silk factory, and trip to see the  

    Sai Nampeung Orchid Farm.  
 

 
    L.to R.: Gloria Sexton; third-year Legacy student HtooGay  

   with his parents NawBleePaw & U.AungSein (both were   
    able to come out of the Refugee Camp for the entire Feast.) 

 

 
SengAung & SengPan’s baby NawNaw in foreground; 3 of 

NawSee’s children, BlawBlaw, Blessing & NawnYaw  
 

In Myanmar, the Feast-goers got to visit a waterfall 

and—besides the spiritual food provided by Seng 

Aung and Htoo Mya Shwe every day—feasted, 

feasted, and feasted some more on the abundant 

physical food provided.  The Feasts of God are the 

only time they can eat their fill of meats and other 

special foods.  The children had an exciting treat of 

a “hamburger night” with traditional American 

hamburgers including lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, 

and mayonnaise.  
 

We want to thank all of you who donated so 

generously to allow the Karen people and Legacy 

students in Chiang Mai, and the brethren with their 

families in Burma, to enjoy the Feast of 

Tabernacles and worship together before God.  

May God bless you for your kindness to brethren 

less fortunate.   

 
L.to R.: Karen lady, NawSee (mother of four); 

Burma sisters, NueyNueyAeh and MoeTay 

 
      During a part of worship services, the children learn Bible 

memory, games, and songs at Sabbath/Feast School  

 
Hayden Stewart avoiding wet trunk-kiss, 

or perhaps Hayden has bananas? 
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Homemade HAMBURGERS in Jawk Tiang! 

 
NawJuneHey, wife of original 

Pastor SawHtooSaw of Jawk 
Tiang brethren before his passing 

 
Sorah (son of Seng 

Aung & Seng Pan 

 
Jaw Min Twey 

 
 

 
Nawn Yaw 

 

 

 
MaHtaNoot with 

Burmese green tea 

 
L.to R.: Special music by EhEh 

and NawnYaw  

 
“…feasted, feasted, and feasted some more on the  

abundant physical food…” 

 

 
Chantelle West 

singing How Great 

Thou Art for special 

music 

 
Cassie McQuoid does 

Thai Umbrella Dance at 
Talent Night 

 
Caleb and Leon Sexton sings 

To Love Somebody 

at Talent Night 

 
David Hemphill 

from southern 

Thailand at Opening 

Night with his wife, 

 
 Fun Hemphill. 
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THAI PALACE ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROJECT AT LEGACY 

 

Before the Feast, Gloria and our Legacy volunteer teacher Julia Stewart traveled to Bangkok to 

meet with Palace officials and four girls who are now at Legacy attending an intensive English 

language training program.  
 

 
L.to R. Tanphuying (TPY/Lady) Aurajitra, TPY Supornpen, Gloria, Julia, TPY Pharani, Supamas (daughter of TPY Aurajitra) 

 

They met at Queen Sirikit’s Royal SUPPORT Foundation Museum at the Ananta Samakom 

Throne Hall near Chitralada Palace.  The palace sent us four young university graduates to attend 

an intensive English language training project designed and developed by Julia.   
 

 

 
 

L.to R.: First day of arrival at Legacy with graduate AhJar, 
Wanwisa, Kannika, Raththagan, Sirikan 

 

 

These young ladies are being trained as tour 

guides at the Queen’s Museum and need to 

better develop their English language skills to 

explain the projects of the Queen to foreign 

visitors.  English is the common international 

language and the museum now receives 

thousands of visitors per year.  It displays the 

many different exquisite handicraft items 

produced by the poor of Thailand who have 

been trained at one of the Queen’s Royal 

SUPPORT Foundation training centers.  There 

are many truly beautiful and intricate works of 

art in gold, silver, carved teak, woven silks, 

embroidery, and many other items that 

demonstrate the effectiveness of the Queen’s 

training projects. 

Many of these skills were dying out and becoming lost arts.  The Queen was able to find the few 

remaining elderly artisans whom she brought to the palace and had them train a new generation 

in many nearly extinct skills.      
 

We are happy to help the Queen in ways that are beneficial to her important projects.  And it is 

great to have someone like Julia Stewart aboard to help ramrod our intensive English program.  
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We hope all of you had a spiritually rewarding Feast of Tabernacles and are now able to be 

spiritually rejuvenated until the spring holy days. 

 

Pray for us all here.  We had a young man in the hospital with Dengue Fever.  He is out now and 

recovering his strength.   

 

Please remember us as we continue to serve Our Lord Jesus in this remote part of the world.  The 

Bible tells us not to despise the day of small things (Zechariah 4:10).  We cannot know where 

this small work of Jesus in Thailand and Burma will lead.  But we do know that Jesus will lead 

us. 

 

Gloria and I plan to visit Burma for the spring Holy Days.  Please remember our brethren there.  

The work is growing.  As I said, we had 65 attend on the eighth day of the Feast in Burma.  If 

you have any extra second tithe, please help us in financing the Passover and spring holy days in 

Jawk Taing, Burma, next year. 

 

Until next letter . . .   

 

In His Most Holy and Precious Name,  

 
T. Leon Sexton            © Legacy Institute 2015   

 

 

 

 


